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CITY COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES OF THE   
CITY OF CEDAR HILLS   

Tuesday, September 13, 2022 – 7:00 p.m.  
Community Recreation Center  

10640 N. Clubhouse Drive, Cedar Hills, Utah  
  
Present:  Mayor Denise Andersen, Presiding   

Council Member Laura Ellison  
Council Member Mike Geddes 
Council Member Alexandra McEwen  
Council Member Brian Miller   
Council Member Kelly Smith  
  

Staff:   Chandler Goodwin, City Manager  
Charl Louw, Finance Director  
Kevin Anderson, Public Works Director  
Jeff Maag, Building Official  
Hyrum Bosserman, City Attorney  
Colleen Mulvey, City Recorder  

 
Others:   Lieutenant Josh Christensen 
  
CITY COUNCIL MEETING  
  
1. Call to Order, Pledge, and Invocation. 
  
The City Council Meeting of the City of Cedar Hills, having been properly noticed, was called to 
order at 7:07 p.m. by Mayor Andersen. 
 
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Council Member Geddes. 
 
The Invocation was offered by Council Member McEwen. 
  
2. Approval of Meeting Agenda.  
  
MOTION:  Council Member Smith moved to APPROVE the Meeting Agenda.  Council 
Member Ellison seconded the motion.  Vote on motion:  Council Member Ellison-Yes, Council 
Member Geddes-Yes, Council Member McEwen-Yes, Council Member Miller-Yes, Council 
Member Smith-Yes.  The motion passed unanimously.  
  
3. Public Comment:  Time Has Been Set Aside for the Public to Express Their Ideas, 

Concerns, and Comments. 
  
Kathryn Lyde gave her address as 4575 West Fieldcrest Drive and shared comments related to the 
slip-n-slide agenda item. She understood that this is a community-building activity. She commented 
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that it is incredibly valuable for the community but stressed the importance of safety. 
 
Heather Curtis gave her address as 4651 West Carriage Lane and commented on the slip-n-slide. She 
has lived in Cedar Hills for 12 ½ years and it was something that had been done every year. It was an 
important part of the community. She suggested that a permit could be required for slip-n-slide 
activities so the city could be involved in the process. This would ensure that the slip-n-slide is always 
used safely. Ms. Curtis had never heard about issues related to damage or injury, but a permit could 
ease City concerns.  
 
Sarah Dahl gave her address as 4609 West Carriage Lane. She moved to Cedar Hills four years ago 
and has been hosting the slip-n-slide since then. Two years earlier she purchased her own tarps 
because the previous owners needed theirs back. The cost was approximately $600. She saw the tarps 
as an investment in the community because they allow members of the community to come together. 
The experience had been very positive. With the drought, the slip-n-slide had been used much less 
over the past two years. This year, it was set up three times during the summer months. Ms. Dahl 
asked for boundaries about the use. For instance, how many hours the tarps could be in place and 
suitable locations to dry the materials. Council Member Ellison asked Ms. Dahl if she supplied the 
water from her own home water source. This was confirmed.  
 
Chrissy Sudar gave her address as 9661 Dover Circle and shared comments related to the Sign 
Ordinance, specifically for real estate agents and open houses. Ms. Sudar explained that she is a realtor 
in the area. She stated that it would be nice to be able to place signs on sidewalks for two hours during 
an open house without needing to ask permission from the homeowners. Ms. Sudar also shared 
comments about electric bicycles on public trails. Electric bicycles can be alarming on trails due to 
high speeds, which create dangerous situations. She did not want children using electric bicycles on 
the roads either, which can create dangerous situations. While she was not certain what the best 
solution would be, it was an important issue to consider. There could be a speed limit set in place. 
Ms. Sudar shared comments related to the slip-n-slides. She had never seen them out but felt it was a 
wonderful way to bring the community together.  
 
There were no further public comments.  The public comment period was closed. 
  
REPORTS/PRESENTATIONS/RECOGNITIONS  
  
4. Youth City Council – Introduction and Administration of the Oath of Office. 
  
Mayor Andersen reported that a new school year had begun, which meant a New Youth City Council 
(“YCC”).  She was excited to see what the participants will do during the year.  Council Member 
Ellison was excited to see so many Youth City Council Members present.  She noted that the first 
Youth City Council Meeting went well.  34 participants signed up and 31 attended the first meeting.  
A lot was accomplished at that first meeting.  The leadership was already in place and Committees 
had been formed.  Several of the Youth City Council Members were present and introduced 
themselves to the City Council:  
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• Lily Brady, YCC Mayor, is a Junior at Pleasant Grove High School.  She was excited to serve 
as the Youth City Council Mayor; 

• Bella Kanigan, YCC Mayor Pro Tempore, is a Junior at Lone Peak High School;  
• Jasmine Turner, YCC Secretary, is a Junior at American Fork High School; 
• Cheryl Qian, YCC Treasurer, is a Junior at Lone Peak High School; 
• Ava Warren is a Junior at Lone Peak High School; 
• Sebastian Snyder is a Junior at Lone Peak High School; 
• Jeremy Stout is a Sophomore at Lone Peak High School; 
• Asiel Mitchell is a Sophomore at Lone Peak High School; 
• Lily Sudar is a Sophomore at Lone Peak High School; 
• Kaeden Giles is a Sophomore at Lone Peak High School; 
• Drake Durphy is a Sophomore at American Fork High School; 
• Kayleigh Augustus is a Sophomore at Lone Peak High School; 
• Allie Grigla is a Sophomore at Lone Peak High School; 
• Binley Fossum is a Sophomore at Lone Peak High School; 
• Abigail Becker is a Freshman at Mountain Ridge; 
• Avery Willis is a Sophomore at Lone Peak High School; and 
• Mercedes Allen is a Freshman at Maeser Preparatory Academy. 

 
Council Member Ellison introduced Youth City Council Advisor, Jane Brady.  Both Ms. Brady and 
Council Member Ellison will run the Youth City Council during the school year.  Mayor Andersen 
asked those present to stand while the Oath of Office was administered.  
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
5. Approval of the Minutes from the July 19, 2022, City Council Meeting, and August 2, 

2022, Work Session and City Council Meeting. 
6. Resolution No. 09-13-2022A - Establishing a Citizens Advisory Committee to Oversee 

City Flag Raising Ceremonies, and Appointment of Council Member Kelly Smith 
(Chair), Tom Proctor, Helena Hawkins, and Koni Smith to Said Committee. 

7. Approval of Resolution No. 09-13-2022B - Appointment of Bob Morgan to the Planning 
Commission.   

 
MOTION:  Council Member Geddes moved to APPROVE the Consent Agenda.  Council 
Member Miller seconded the motion.  Vote on motion:  Council Member Ellison-Yes, Council 
Member Geddes-Yes, Council Member McEwen-Yes, Council Member Miller-Yes, Council 
Member Smith-Yes.  The motion passed unanimously.  
 
Council Member Smith introduced members of the Flag Raising Committee, which included Koni 
Smith and Helena Hawkins. The first Committee Meeting was to take place the following week. Ms. 
Smith introduced herself and explained that she has lived in Cedar Hills for 8 ½ years. She loves the 
flag and our country. Ms. Hawkins introduced herself and stated that she has lived in Cedar Hills for 
over 10 years. She has six children and a background in Business Management. She loves to serve 
the community and volunteers with multiple organizations. She looked forward to serving on the 
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Committee. Mayor Andersen thanked the Committee Members for sacrificing their time to benefit 
the community.  
 
Bob Morgan was appointed to the Planning Commission. He has lived in Cedar Hills for 20 years. 
He was excited to serve on the Planning Commission. He had a lot of ideas and was not afraid to 
listen to others, speak his mind, and do what he can to assist. 
 
CITY REPORTS AND BUSINESS  
  
8. City Manager.  
 
City Manager, Chandler Goodwin, reported that there was an ongoing park renovation project and 
well project at Harvey Well.  He asked that the public refrain from exploring the playground area.  It 
is still very dangerous and there is currently no fall zone protection.  Mr. Goodwin stated that 
recreation programs were underway, including Junior Jazz, soccer, and flag football.  UTOPIA has 
been laying the conduit that the fiber would be brought through.  Mr. Goodwin noted that anyone 
with questions about the UTOPIA work could call the City for more information.  Another City-wide 
program taking place pertained to secondary water meter installation.  The City was in the process of 
metering secondary water per the State mandate.  Mr. Goodwin informed those present that the City 
applied for a grant from the State to handle secondary water projects.  Cedar Hills received a 70% 
grant, which was valued at approximately $1.5 million.  
 
9. Mayor and Council. 
 
Mayor Andersen reported that she had spoken to Robert Clayton from the Utah Department of 
Transportation (“UDOT”).  There is a new situation at Timpanogos Highway and Canyon Road, 
where a center median was camouflaged.  This was a safety concern.  Mr. Clayton assured the Mayor 
that the issue is already on their radar and UDOT is looking to address the issue.  There may be 
reflective sections added to ensure that the center median is clearly visible.   
 
Mayor Andersen indicated that she recently attended a TransPlan50 Meeting, which pertains to future 
transportation planning in the State.  It was organized through the Mountainland Association of 
Governments (“MAG”).  The recent discussions related to Utah County.  Two years ago, a 50-year 
plan was created to address the future of transportation in the County.  It outlined different steps that 
need to take place to address the expected growth levels.  The models of the projected population for 
Utah County between 2019 and 2022 had decreased slightly.  This did not impact the transportation 
plans because those needs are still present. 
 
Mayor Andersen stated that the groundbreaking for new Fire Station 52 for American Fork Fire and 
Rescue was held on September 7th.  
 
Council Member Smith stated that she serves on the Utah League of Cities and Towns (“ULCT”) 
Short-Term Rental Committee.  The Committee discussed what is working, what is not working, and 
what measures had been taken. The group lobbied for autonomy in cities so that smaller cities need 
not follow the same regulations as larger cities.  The Committee was working on some items that 
could be taken to the Legislators in the future.   
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Council Member Geddes shared information about American Fork Canyon.  A few projects were 
currently underway including rebuilding the road to Silver Lake Flats.   
 
SCHEDULED ITEMS AND PUBLIC HEARINGS  
 
10. Review/Action on a Resolution Authorizing the Mayor to Sign the 2022 Debris Basin 

Project Interlocal Cooperation Agreement. 
 
Mr. Goodwin reported that Cedar Hills works closely with surrounding cities.  Cedar Hills, American 
Fork, and Highland will enter into an Interlocal Cooperation Agreement that will clarify the 
responsibilities of each municipality as it relates to the 2022 Debris Basin Project.  The outlet structure 
will be modified to meet dam safety requirements.  Currently, there were dangerous situations with 
spring runoff and debris coming down the canyon.  The debris needs to be removed, which was 
difficult to do.  The Interlocal Cooperation Agreement would remedy that issue and ensure that 
additional safety measures are in place. The prices had changed dramatically from when the project 
was first discussed to now.  The fiscal impact will be approximately $240,000 from the Water and 
Sewer Fund.   
 
Council Member Smith wondered if each of the cities involved in the Interlocal Cooperation 
Agreement would pay the same amount.  This was confirmed.  The agreement would make each City 
an equal partner in the work.  Council Member McEwen believed American Fork would be in charge 
of managing the project and hiring.  Mr. Goodwin confirmed that was the case.   
 
Mayor Andersen discussed the secondary metering taking place in the City.  She explained that the 
City had understood that the State would eventually mandate meters.  Thanks to quick thinking from 
Staff, the City was able to get ahead and order meters while they are less expensive.  Mr. Goodwin 
reported that when Cedar Hills submitted the application to the State for the metering project, there 
were no extras added in.  This caused the cost per meter to be much lower.  The State reached out to 
the City to express concern that the work could be done for that price.  However, the City already had 
a bid and an agreement in place.  The State understood that and awarded Cedar Hills the grant funds.   
 
MOTION:  Council Member Ellison moved to APPROVE Resolution No. 09-13-2022C and 
Authorize the City to Sign the Interlocal Agreement with American Fork City and Highland 
City.  Council Member McEwen seconded the motion.  Vote on motion:  Council Member 
Ellison-Yes, Council Member Geddes-Yes, Council Member McEwen-Yes, Council Member 
Miller-Yes, Council Member Smith-Yes.  The motion passed unanimously.  
 
11. Review/Action on Policy Regarding the Use of Slip n Slides, Slacklines, Inflatables, and 

Similar Uses in Public Spaces. 
 
Mr. Goodwin reported that there are some uses in public spaces such as slip-n-slides, slacklines, 
inflatables, and other similar uses that have led to damage.  With slip-n-slides, it depends on the 
location.  However, much of the time, detention basins are used, and City water is used for this 
purpose.  Two types of damage normally occur.  The first is to sprinkler heads and valves that are 
damaged.  The second is from a tarp which is laid down on the ground that burns the grass.  To address 
the latter, Staff needs to fertilize, and in some cases, reseed the area.  Inflatables are typically anchored 
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to the ground with stakes and delivered to the site on truck trailers.  Not only is it a liability to the 
City to have the inflatables in public spaces, but valve boxes have been damaged.  Public Works 
Director, Kevin Anderson, reported that valves cost $250 each to replace.   
 
Mr. Goodwin discussed slacklining, which involves a strap that is attached to two trees to create a 
balancing line for the participant.  This can strip bark from trees and severely damage or kill them.  
Slacklining in parks has been prohibited in other jurisdictions.  While he understands that these types 
of outdoor activities are enjoyable and beloved by the community, there needs to be additional 
considerations.  There may be ways to meet in the middle to offset impacts. 
 
Council Member McEwen wondered if slacklining could be permitted with a protector.  There could 
also be some sort of deposit paid for slip-n-slide use.  Council Member Smith reported that she served 
on the Parks Committee in American Fork for a number of years.  American Fork banned these uses 
due to liability.  If the uses are permitted and a deposit is paid, there are liability issues to consider.  
If a permitting process was considered in Cedar Hills, she wanted to understand the liability the City 
would face.  City Attorney, Hyrum Bosserman explained that this was the primary concern with any 
recreational activity on City property.  Council Member Miller suggested that a waiver be signed 
beforehand.  Mr. Bosserman stated that a permitting process could be put in place as well as a waiver.   
 
Mr. Goodwin recalled that there was an incident at Utah State several years ago where there was a 
slacklining fatality.  There had been accidents related to the use.  He noted that there is an assumed 
risk when participating in a park activity.  It would be difficult to determine what types of activities 
would require a waiver and those that would not.  Mr. Goodwin could see arguments on both sides 
with respect to liability.  Council Member Smith wondered if the City would be better protected if a 
permit was required.  Mr. Bosserman explained that it would depend on how extensive the permitting 
process was.   
 
Mr. Goodwin reported that this is the tail end of the park season for slip-n-slides.  The City could 
explore the option of waivers if desired by the Council.  Staff could look into that further and come 
back with a recommendation.  Council Member Miller understood the concerns of the City and 
residents.  A lot was invested in the beautification of the City.  At the same time, there is an 
expectation that public property can be used by the public.  He was inclined to support the continued 
use.  If the use becomes a serious problem for the City, the matter could be added to a future City 
Council Meeting Agenda.  Mr. Goodwin wondered if Council Member Miller was specifically 
addressing the use of slip-n-slides.  This was confirmed.  It was noted that inflatables had previously 
been discussed.   
 
Council Member Ellison brought up winter uses in public spaces, such as sledding.  She wondered if 
this type of activity would be a problem.  Mr. Goodwin explained that it could be a problem.  The 
deepest retention basin to sled on is the one near the Fire Station.  There is a nice hill but at the bottom, 
there are large rocks.  Not every location is safe to utilize.  He added that not all injuries that take 
place in public spaces are reported.   
 
Mr. Anderson noted that there could be issues with certain uses in certain places.  For instance, at 
Timpanogos Cove Park, there could be issues.  He noted that slip-n-slides can burn the grass.  Council 
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Member Smith pointed out that it is troublesome to make rules that are not enforceable.  For instance, 
it would be difficult for the City to ask residents to remove a slip-n-slide within one day if there is no 
permit.  Mr. Goodwin noted that there could be some guidelines set.  Mayor Andersen liked seeing 
children have fun and enjoy slip-n-slides and sledding.  It is wonderful to see people outside but there 
have been a lot of instances where the grass is burnt.  She wondered if there was a way to mitigate 
some of the impacts without eliminating the use.  Mr. Goodwin did not believe that every open space 
should be used for these types of purposes.  Staff could come back with a more robust written policy 
for evaluation and consideration.  Council Member McEwen mentioned the use of water during 
drought conditions.  She wanted to consider mitigation efforts related to water use as well. 
 
Council Member Geddes noted that there could be some guidelines put in place for slip-n-slides and 
slacklining.  He was opposed to inflatables and did not like the idea of a permit.  The Council 
discussed the level of damage and different ways to move forward.  It was suggested that the item be 
tabled so that additional information could be provided to the Council.  Council Member Smith 
pointed out that the parks are for everyone.  If there is damage to parks, it impacts the use for all 
residents.  There needs to be a balance with public land.  Mayor Andersen suggested that a reservation 
system may be an appropriate way to moderate use. 
 
MOTION:  Council Member McEwen moved to TABLE the item.  Council Member Miller 
seconded the motion.  Vote on motion:  Council Member Ellison-Yes, Council Member Geddes-
Yes, Council Member McEwen-Yes, Council Member Miller-Yes, Council Member Smith-Yes.  
The motion passed unanimously.  
 
12. Review/Action on an Ordinance Amending City Code Title 1 Chapter 3-2 Related to the 

Chief Building Official Definition. 
 
Mr. Goodwin reported that the amendment was a simple housekeeping item. The Utah State 
Legislature made statewide amendments to the State Construction Code and International Existing 
Building Code. Under the general provisions of 15A-3-801, Section 202, a definition was added. 
Chief Building Official was defined as “The officer or other designated authority having jurisdiction 
charged with the administration and enforcement of the building codes or as a term defined in Section 
15A-3-801 in the section of the Utah State Code Annotated.”   
 
MOTION:  Council Member Smith moved to APPROVE Ordinance No. 09-13-2022A, an 
Ordinance Amending Cedar Hills City Code Title 1 Chapter 3-2 Related to the Chief Building 
Official Definition.  Council Member Geddes seconded the motion.  Vote on motion:  Council 
Member Ellison-Yes, Council Member Geddes-Yes, Council Member McEwen-Yes, Council 
Member Miller-Yes, Council Member Smith-Yes.  The motion passed unanimously.  
 
13. Review/Action on an Ordinance Amending City Council Title 4 Chapter 2-3 Related to 

Nuisance Defined and Enumerated. 
 
Mr. Goodwin reported that Staff recognized that there was a minor error in 4-2-3(5) a.(c). The correct 
subsection reference should be C.5.a.12.D, E.  
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MOTION:  Council Member Geddes moved to APPROVE Ordinance No. 09-13-2022B, an 
Ordinance Amending Cedar Hills City Code Title 4 Chapter 2-3 Related to a Reference 
Correction in Subsection a.(C).  Council Member Smith seconded the motion.  Vote on motion:  
Council Member Ellison-Yes, Council Member Geddes-Yes, Council Member McEwen-Yes, 
Council Member Miller-Yes, Council Member Smith-Yes.  The motion passed unanimously.  
 
14. Review/Action on an Ordinance Amending City Code Title 7 Chapter 1B-6 Related to 

Water System Operation and Use. 
 
Mr. Goodwin explained that this was another housekeeping item. This was a holdover Code from the 
past. He reported that a lot of the Code was passed in 1988. 7-1B-6 currently referenced the City 
Council, but the proposed amendment would reference the Public Works Director instead.  
 
MOTION:  Council Member Ellison moved to APPROVE Ordinance No. 09-13-2022C, an 
Ordinance Amending Cedar Hills City Code Title 7 Chapter 1B-6 Related to Water System 
Operation and Use.  Council Member Geddes seconded the motion.  Vote on motion:  Council 
Member Ellison-Yes, Council Member Geddes-Yes, Council Member McEwen-Yes, Council 
Member Miller-Yes, Council Member Smith-Yes.  The motion passed unanimously.  
 
15. Review/Action on an Ordinance Amending City Code Title 6 Chapter 5 Related to 

Electric Bikes on Public Trails. 
 
Mr. Goodwin reported that this ordinance is a relatively new area of Code. Few cities in the State of 
Utah have codes related to electric bicycles or scooters. However, electric bicycles are everywhere 
and can be dangerous. After speaking to the Fire Department, he learned that the Trauma Center at 
the hospital has seen a massive increase in the number of trauma patients due to incidents on electric 
bicycles and electric scooters. These types of uses are of growing concern in the community  
 
There were three different types of electric bicycles, which included the following:  
 

• Type 1 - Pedal assisted motor, 750 watts, no motor assistance beyond 20 MPH; 
• Type 2 - Motor may propel bike exclusively, 750 watts, no motor assistance beyond 20 MPH; 
• Type 3 - Pedal assisted motor, 750 watts, no motor assistance beyond 28 MPH, equipped with 

a speedometer. 
 
Mr. Goodwin explained that electric bicycles are marked. There is normally a sticker on the frame to 
indicate the type of bicycle. He had been unable to find these types of distinctions between the 
different electric scooters available. The proposed Code Amendments would add definitions 
regarding the various types of electric bicycles as well as variations of paths based on the width. The 
logic was that a wider trail would be safer for electric bicycle use. The proposed Code would also 
restrict the use of City trails to Type 1 electric bicycles. Types 2 and 3 electric bicycles would be 
prohibited on multi-use pathways, which are less than eight feet wide. The Ordinance would 
specifically prohibit the use of other unlicensed motorized vehicles from the trails. Staff was also 
seeking feedback from the Council about the use of City trails for other types of low-speed vehicles 
(less than 20 MPH) such as scooters. Mr. Goodwin shared the proposed language with the Council. 
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The amendments included a definition of a multi-use pathway and a power-driven mobility device. 
There was also information regarding prohibited areas.  
 
No speed limit was proposed, however, by virtue of excluding Type 2 and Type 3 electric bicycles, 
there was essentially a 20 MPH speed limit. This was still quite fast. Mr. Goodwin noted that State 
Code allows municipalities to adopt an ordinance that requires people under the age of 16 to be 
accompanied by someone over 18 when using an electric bicycle. That had not been proposed because 
he did not think it was necessary, however, it was something to consider. This is a new area of Code 
and there are few examples available. He invited Council feedback. 
 
Council Member Miller agreed that 20 MPH was quite fast. He wondered what type of impact the 
Code will have as it would be difficult to enforce. It was nice to have certain rules, but it is important 
to be able to take action. Mr. Goodwin explained that a certain portion of the public will follow the 
rules and others will not. The Council wanted to adopt a meaningful Code that will make the 
community safer. He did not have a Staff Member available who could police motorized vehicles on 
City trails. These rules need to be somewhat self-managed with an administrative citation. This type 
of language would also ensure that if there is an incident on a trail, appropriate action could be taken.  
 
Council Member Geddes felt that if something like this were passed, there would need to be signs 
posted on trails to inform users of the regulations and speed limits. Council Member Smith noted that 
many rules that are implemented are ignored but it was still worthwhile to have regulations in place 
for the safety of others. She believed this was something Cedar Hills should do. Mr. Goodwin 
believed that if the Council passed Code related to electric bicycles, the item would likely come back 
to the Council for amendments. As more cities address the issue, the needs will continue to be fine-
tuned.  
 
Council Member Geddes believed the draft language was a good start and will begin to address the 
issues. Enforcement is vague but this would move things forward. He appreciated that the City was 
willing to improve safety by being proactive.  Mr. Goodwin noted that in the draft language, 6-5-2: 
Motor Vehicle Trespass under B (6), mentioned self-propelled scooters and other low-speed 
unlicensed vehicles. He explained that there are high-speed and low-speed scooters. This is an area 
where the proposed language needs refinement.  
 
Lieutenant Josh Christensen pointed out that certain Code can be difficult to enforce. However, it is 
important to consider that the Code can lay the groundwork for liability. For instance, if someone 
violates the regulations. Even if the City is unable to enforce the use, it could support use-related 
damages. It was still beneficial to have something in place. 
 
Council Member Smith asked if electric bicycles could still be used if the language is approved. Mr. 
Goodwin confirmed this but stated that there would be a 20 MPH threshold. He pointed out that 20 
MPH on a bicycle is very different from 20 MPH on an electric scooter. If desired, the Council could 
cross out the language that states, “other low-speed unlicensed vehicles” and leave it at “self-propelled 
scooters operated under a certain threshold.”  Mr. Goodwin clarified that there are always exceptions 
for mobility devices. There was discussion regarding changes to the proposed language. Council 
Member Smith noted that 6-5-4: Reckless Driving states, “No motorized vehicle, including 
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motorcycles, ATVs, or trucks may drive in prohibited areas faster than the lower of 25 MPH.”  She 
believed 25 MPH should be changed to 20 MPH for consistency. Mayor Andersen discussed the 
following point in that section and explained that the current language may be too vague. The Council 
discussed the motion language. Mr. Bosserman suggested an additional amendment for clarity 
purposes in 6-5-3. He asked that “Class” be changed to “Type.” 
 
MOTION:  Council Member Smith moved to APPROVE Ordinance No. 09-13-2022D, an 
Ordinance Amending Cedar Hills City Code Title 6 Chapter 5 related to the use of Electric 
Bikes on City Trails, subject to the following amendments: 
 

1. In 6-5-2(B)(6) change to “Motorized scooters at speeds lower than twenty (20) 
Miles Per Hour.” 
 

2. In 6-5-3 change “Class” to “Type.” 
 

3. In 6-5-4(A)(1): change the speed limit to twenty (20) Miles Per Hour. 
 
Council Member McEwen seconded the motion. Vote on motion:  Council Member Ellison-Yes, 
Council Member Geddes-Yes, Council Member Miller-Yes, Council Member McEwen – Yes, 
Council Member Smith - Yes. The motion passed unanimously.  
 
16. Review/Action on an Ordinance Amending City Code Title 6 Chapter 8-6 Related to 

Park Curfews. 
 
Mr. Goodwin reported that with the refurbishment of Harvey Well, it was necessary to allow the 
contractor to perform work after hours to comply with testing requirements.  The current Code allows 
City employees to be in the park after curfew to perform their duties.  This amendment would extend 
that same exemption to contractors working on behalf of the City, but the work would need to be 
authorized by the City Manager prior to it being performed.  It was anticipated that most of the time, 
work will be performed during daylight hours.  However, there will be some instances where work 
will need to be done after hours.  For example, there is a 24-hour pump test that needs to be done, 
which would require the contractor to be on-site. 
 
MOTION:  Council Member Ellison moved to APPROVE Ordinance No. 09-13-2022E, an 
Ordinance Amending Cedar Hills City Code Title 6 Chapter 8-6 related to Park Curfews.  
Council Member Miller seconded the motion.  Vote on motion:  Council Member Ellison-Yes, 
Council Member Geddes-Yes, Council Member McEwen-Yes, Council Member Miller-Yes, 
Council Member Smith-Yes.  The motion passed unanimously.  
 
17. Review/Action on Acceptance of the Public Improvements and Beginning of Durability 

for Lone Peak Lofts Plat C. 
 
Mr. Goodwin reported that Lone Peak Lofts Plat C consists of four townhome units. The four 
townhome units are finished and there is a desire to receive the Certificate of Occupancy to sell the 
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units. A check had been received for the 10% durability bond and a letter from the City Engineer had 
been received. The letter approved the public improvements.  
 
MOTION:  Council Member Smith moved to ACCEPT the Public Improvements for Lone 
Peak Lofts Plat C and ACCEPT the Durability Bond for Plat C’s Public Improvements.  
Council Member Miller seconded the motion.  Vote on motion:  Council Member Ellison-Yes, 
Council Member Geddes-Yes, Council Member McEwen-Yes, Council Member Miller-Yes, 
Council Member Smith-Yes.  The motion passed unanimously.  
 
18. Discussion on Amendments to the City’s General Plan Land Use Element. 
 
Mr. Goodwin reported that the Planning Commission has been reviewing the proposed Land Use 
Element for the last eight months. The Commission made several changes to the language. He felt 
that the document was in a more complete form than when it was originally reviewed. Mr. Goodwin 
explained that he drafted the document last year and the current year was spent reviewing that 
document. The idea was that the Land Use Element adequately capture the vision of Cedar Hills today 
and in the future. He did not intend to share all of the details at tonight’s meeting. Instead, he wanted 
to outline how the document was broken down. He asked that the Council read the Land Use Element 
after which there could be a more robust discussion about the content.  
 
Sections 1, 2, 3, and 4 included descriptions of the current conditions. For instance, descriptions of 
the zones, what the City wants to see in the zones, and how public facilities are viewed. There were 
brief references to water conservation. The reason that was not more robust in this element was that 
the State requires cities to begin the process of adopting a separate Water Conservation Element. He 
did not want there to be a lot of overlap, but some references to water conservation were included in 
Sections 1-4. Section 5 was related to what would happen next. A Future Land Use Map was included 
that looked at the current zoning, what was left to be developed, and how the areas are envisioned 
moving forward. Sections 6 and 7 broke out the guidelines and goals. The guidelines in Section 6 
gave the City Council and the Planning Commission direction for new proposals. For instance, how 
the proposal aligns with the General Plan. Section 7 outlined some of the specific goals.  
 
It was anticipated that there would be a few City Council-level discussions about the Land Use 
Element. Mr. Goodwin hoped it would be adopted by the end of the year. Council Member Geddes 
asked about the length of the document. Mr. Goodwin stated that it is 12 pages as this is only the Land 
Use Element in the General Plan rather than the full General Plan. State Code requires that three 
elements be included in the General Plan consisting of Moderate-Income Housing, Transportation, 
and Land Use. The Moderate-Income Housing Element needs to be done each year. The 
Transportation Element had not been updated for some time due to limited transportation in the City. 
Not much change was needed in that regard. The Land Use Element was last updated in 1998 and it 
needed to be redone.  
 
Mr. Goodwin pointed out that Cedar Hills was nearly built out. Some of the focus of the Land Use 
Element discussion should focus on how the City envisions redevelopment. Council Member 
McEwen asked for additional information about redevelopment. Mr. Goodwin explained that 
neighborhoods got old and at some point, in the future, certain areas will start to be redeveloped. 
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Having certain guidelines and goals established in the General Plan allows the City to contemplate 
redevelopment before it occurs. Mayor Andersen was grateful that the City is largely built out. While 
it is limiting in some ways, it also makes it easier to make concrete plans for the future. She thanked 
Mr. Goodwin for his work on the Land Use Element. Mr. Goodwin stated that Sections 1, 2, 3, and 4 
would be discussed at the next City Council Meeting.  
 
19. Discussion on Water Usage and Current Water Projects. 
 
Mr. Goodwin shared an update related to water usage in the City. He commended the City and was 
impressed by the residents for tuning into the current drought conditions. There was a lot more 
conservative usage by residents, especially on weekends. He believed there had been a greater effort 
on the part of the residents to water less.  
 
He noted that the parks are drier this year, which was acceptable. The City needed to do its part to 
make sure that water usage is reduced. The golf course differs from a park or a yard. The greens are 
cut to a fraction of an inch and the greens will die if not watered regularly. However, even the golf 
course has tried to save water where possible. He noted that sometimes, residents complain about the 
golf course watering during a rainstorm. The reason this happened was because their irrigation pulls 
from Pond 18, which is also the storm drain basin for all of the Cedars. All of the water from the 
Cedars is collected and sent to Pond 18. If Pond 18 is full, that water has nowhere to go and will 
flood. Water is forced onto the golf course to create space for the stormwater to come in. This was 
not negligence but to prevent flooding.  
 
Council Member McEwen wondered if the City had considered changing out the grass on the golf 
course to something that is more drought tolerant. Mr. Goodwin explained that changing the grass 
would be very expensive. Other methods of maintenance and operation could continue to reduce 
water consumption. He noted that a new irrigation system was installed, and a weather station was 
built. Council Member McEwen asked how often the grass needs to be replanted. Mr. Goodwin 
offered to find out that information and share it with the Council. 
 
Mr. Goodwin reported that the Cottonwood and Canyon Wells are running. Harvey Well was shut 
down for the project. The American Fork booster is operational. He discussed the Central Utah Water 
Project. Cedar Hills has a 710-acre-foot allotment of water. As of a few days ago, that usage was at 
360 or approximately half. That was good because the City delayed turning it on until early July. This 
was water that came from Deer Creek. Much of that water can be banked and saved for next year. He 
anticipated that by the time the watering season is over, the usage will be approximately 500-acre-
feet. The rest could be saved for future use. This would build resiliency in the Cedar Hills water 
system.  
 
The Council discussed when the water should be shut off. Mr. Goodwin explained that Staff talked 
about a September 30 date. This potential date was shared with residents in the monthly newsletter, 
and some were not happy about it. He proposed that the City still plan on September 30 for the 
shutdown date but acknowledged that if high temperatures return, that date may need to be extended.  
The water has to be shut off by October 15. That is mandated by State Law because Cedar Hills does 
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not have winter water rights. Council Member Smith was inclined to leave the date as September 30 
but did not object to an extension if needed.  
 
20. Discussion on City Sign Ordinance Found in City Code Title 10 Chapter 5-26. 
 
Mr. Goodwin reported that no changes could be made to the Sign Ordinance at this meeting.  It was 
a Title 10 item, and any proposed changes would need to go back to the Planning Commission for 
review, recommendation, and a public hearing.  Mr. Goodwin believed it was appropriate to review 
the City Sign Ordinance and make sure it is up to date.  He noted that certain rules need to be followed.  
City Code 10-5-26:  Signs were reviewed.  Mr. Goodwin read the Purpose and Intent language.  Public 
safety, visual blight, and negative impacts on property values were referenced.  The biggest issue with 
public safety is when someone places a sign on a corner that blocks clear vision areas.  As for visual 
blight, some cities allow campaign signs on public property and there could be signs every 10 feet.  
He did not believe temporary signage would impact local property values, but permanent signs could. 
 
Council Member McEwen previously shared a question related to temporary signage for public open 
houses, yard sales, weddings, and similar short-term events.  Mr. Goodwin had looked at the Sign 
Ordinance and believed there were a few areas where changes would be appropriate.  He believed the 
City would get into trouble if there was disagreement between the City and a resident on a non-
commercial window sign on their property.  It currently states that window signs cannot exceed 25% 
of the window display area.  There are also a lot of references to industrial areas but there are no 
industrial areas in the City.   
 
Mayor Andersen referenced Section E 3(A).  She believed the Ordinance had been changed to allow 
Cedar Ridge Elementary to have a digital marquee sign.  This was confirmed.  Mr. Goodwin stated 
that this is one area that can be changed.  He wanted the Council to consider a few places where a 
digital marquee sign would be appropriate.  They are excellent tools for communication.  The signs 
can be non-intrusive to the neighboring residents.  Council Member Geddes expressed his support.  
Something similar could serve the Vista Room well. 
 
Mr. Goodwin discussed short-term temporary signage for certain events.  He had looked into the 
matter and there was a court case the Council may be interested in.  Reed v. the Town of Gilbert, 
Arizona involved a situation where temporary signs were placed around that city to advertise service 
locations.  The City notified the resident that the signs were not aligned with the Gilbert City Sign 
Ordinance.  That resident sued Gilbert for a violation of his First Amendment Rights.  This ultimately 
went to the Supreme Court which found that the City, by regulating the time and duration, was 
essentially regulating the content.  The court case essentially stated that if a city allows signs for 
weddings, open houses, and yard sales, they cannot be regulated for content.  It would need to be 
allowed for everyone and every use for that period of time.  Cedar Hills is different from other cities 
because campaign signs are not permitted.   
 
Mr. Bosserman discussed the Reed v. The Town of Gilbert case and stated that essentially, the U.S. 
Supreme Court put a limitation on anything that can be deemed a content-based restriction.  Content-
based restrictions are subject to strict scrutiny under the First Amendment.  In that particular case, 
there were 23 sign categories the city named.  The court was focused on determining whether the sign 
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complied with a specific time, place, and manner ordinance.  The content of the sign needed to be 
read to make that determination and it violated the Constitutional Right.  Council Member McEwen 
wondered if temporary directional signs were acceptable.  Mr. Bosserman explained that those could 
potentially be problematic as well.  Even location could be content based.  Recently, the Supreme 
Court walked that back slightly with another case in April 2022.  In that circumstance, there was a 
restriction on off-location and on-location signs.   
 
Mr. Goodwin explained that the City Council was able to determine how signs should be regulated.  
If the Council wants signs in the public right-of-way, it is important to consider that a wide variety of 
signs would be permitted.  Council Member McEwen wondered if there was a time limit.  For 
instance, temporary signs could be placed for three hours.  It may not always be possible to enforce 
this, but it was something to consider.  Mr. Goodwin noted that the Council would have to allow 
every type of sign to be placed for that duration.  Mr. Bosserman stated that the Supreme Court 
reaffirmed that time, place, and manner was fine as long as the content of the sign is not being 
considered.  
 
Council Member Smith believed the discussion related to signs on City property and rights-of-way.  
Mr. Goodwin noted that if temporary signs are permitted for three hours and are not removed in time, 
it could impact Staff resources.  Staff Members would need to remove the signs that remain in place 
longer than the allotted time limit.  Council Member McEwen believed that yard sales and real estate 
open houses are common, and many residents do not know that those types of signs are not permitted.  
Mr. Goodwin clarified that signs can be placed on private property.  The Council further discussed 
temporary signs. 
 
Mr. Anderson stated that any sign placed in the City right-of-way requires a City Right-of-Way 
Permit.  It needs to be a traffic-directing sign, such as, “Road Work Ahead.”  The State regulates what 
can be placed on the road and sidewalks.  Mr. Goodwin was concerned that allowing temporary signs 
to be placed will create a burden on Staff.  Council Member McEwen asked what had been done in 
other cities.  It was noted that every city has different regulations.   
 
Mr. Goodwin understood that there are pros and cons to consider.  Ultimately, it was up to the City 
Council to determine what makes the most sense for the City.  Mayor Andersen pointed out that 
handheld signs are permitted.  Someone could be on the corner holding a sign to promote an open 
house event.  Mr. Goodwin explained that this is permitted because it is a First Amendment issue.  
Mr. Anderson noted that vehicle-mounted signs are also permitted.   
 
Some changes needed to be made within the Sign Ordinance.  The item would be discussed at a 
Planning Commission level before returning to the City Council for consideration.  He asked for 
direction from the Council.  Council Member Ellison did not want to see the rights-of-way cluttered.  
Council Member McEwen felt that the current regulations were overly restrictive.  Council Member 
Miller wanted to see what other cities are doing.  Council Member Smith wondered if there are rules 
about large banners in yards.  Mr. Goodwin believed there were rules related to that.  Council Member 
Geddes was in favor of cleaning up the ordinance language.  He noted that more signs are digital 
these days and this was something to consider.  Mr. Goodwin informed the Council that Staff would 
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continue to research sign regulations in other cities.  The Planning Commission would discuss the 
item.   
  
ADJOURNMENT  
  
21. Adjourn.  
  
MOTION:  Council Member Geddes moved to ADJOURN the City Council Meeting.  Council 
Member Smith seconded the motion.  Vote on motion:  Council Member Ellison-Yes, Council 
Member Geddes-Yes, Council Member McEwen-Yes, Council Member Miller-Yes, Council 
Member Smith-Yes.  The motion passed unanimously.  
 
The meeting adjourned at 9:24 p.m.  
 
 
Approved by Council: 
October 4, 2022 
 
        /s/ Colleen A. Mulvey, MMC 
        City Recorder 
 


